In the last few decades the main focus of utility companies has been on developing diagnostic, location and pin pointing techniques for medium and high voltage cables, despite the fact that most of the installed cable assets on the network consist of low voltage cable. Egyptian distribution network is very complex network and has large lengths of underground cables, which mostly oil paper cables and XLPE cables. The network suffers from an increasingly faults at cable joints, where the main cause is the difficulty of oil paper cable joints which required a skilful technician. Large efforts are spent to categorize the types of faults happen at the cable joints to describe the avoiding methods of these faults. Benefits will be saving of operation cost, time and improvement of system availability and performance to avoid service outage which is a big lost for company and customer.
Introduction
The location of faults on Egyptian medium voltage (MV) cable networks has plagued electricity supply engineers for many years. Fault location techniques used on high voltage (HV) cables cannot generally be applied to MV distribution cables due to the multi-branched design of MV networks and the difficulty of disconnecting all the customers supplied from the faulty cable. The high operating stress in MV cable insulation result many faults, exhibiting an unstable/nonlinear characteristic making them only locatable when the cable is energized at normal working voltage. Although MV cable fault location presents severe technical challenges, network operators require the equipment and procedures used by field staff to be simple. At the same time, incentives imposed by the Regulator have increased the urgency to restore supplies after permanent faults and to avoid outages by reducing the incidence of intermittent faults. The ability to determine all kind of different faults with widely different fault characteristics is depend on the operator's skills by turning on the suitable measuring equipment and the ability to use it. Figure 1 shows the increasing rate of MV cable faults at different regions in the Egyptian distribution network and shows the importance of increasing the different skills to decreasing CML factor (Customer Minutes Lost is a method of measuring the performance of the network). The recording faults are taken in four different regions in the Great Cairo area where, KH is Al-Khanka region, MR is Al-Marg region, HE is Al-Helmia region and MT is Al-Mataria region. The recorded number of faults in KH, MR, HE, and MT regions in 2011 are 258, 450, 194 and 217 respectively.
Testing Devices
The testing devices used in this study are a high voltage device, VLF device with testing connection output, an impulse voltage device, Teleflex device, arc stabilizing unit, audio frequency generator, burning and testing unit, audio frequency receiver, digiphone or measurement device and cable identifying generator.
The testing voltage applied should be less than the allowable voltage according to Eq.(1) to avoid more insulation failure .
Results and Discussions
Time Domain Reflection (TDR) technique is applied to determine the total length of a cable, the location of low resistive cable faults, the location of cable interruptions and the location of the joints along the cable. This used to determine the cable fault type (e.g. earth fault, cable sheath fault, open conductor and failure of insulation between conductors without earth). Another technique must be used to ensuring from the fault distance.
The cable under test is XLPE with a cross sectional area of 3x240mm 2 armored cable. The cable length from maps or a spelt already exist with engineer is nearly 850m. The test is performed at 1 of December 2010.
Figures.(2a and c) show that the phases 1 and 3 are healthy and its length in the wave propagation is nearly at distance 820 m which equalized to cable length in cable mapping. Figure ( 3.b) shows that phase 2 has a fault at a distance of about 687m.
It can be noticed, from the figures, that the three phases have the same wave propagation characteristics (impedance change with distance along the cable length) and the wave propagation reflection sign is periodic.
ARM Technique is applied with a high resistive or intermittent fault. This fault cannot be indicated by means of the TDR method. The low voltage impulse sent out by the Time Domain Reflect meter (TDR) is not reflected at the faulty position, where the fault impedance is compared to the insulation impedance of the healthy part of the cable. In ARM two waves are sending (main wave and reference wave), then the two waves are compared to show the fault distance.
The cable under test is XLPE armored cable with a cross sectional areas of 3x1X400 mm 2 , shown in Figure ( This cutting lead is due to corrosion in earth cupper sheath, which lead to a burning and failure for the cable insulation in this region. This corrosion is due to the insulation absorption of water and moisture from the surrounding soil. As a result, the insulation becomes short circuited and burning. This cable has false tracing and lying because the cutting in the outer jacket and the neighbored cable is adhesion to the tested cable. This adhesive for cables are generate high fields, which have bad effect on these cables and reducing live time of the insulation and loading ratio. The ARM is used in testing the faulted cable and the wave propagation result is shown in Figure 4 . The figure shows the wave propagation of the two waves, the main wave (wave 1) and the secondary wave or fault wave (wave 2). The two waves are corresponding with each other until fault point, at which the main wave is reflected in a positive reflection and the faulted wave is reflected in a negative reflection. The reflection of the two waves will still opposite to each other until the end of the cable.
The two wave's reflections are return to corresponding and change with each other after the end of the cable (after cable length), means that distance of two opposite reflection equal to cable length.
The figure shows that the cable length is about 1300m from the cable mapping or a spelt already exist. Also, the length in the wave propagation at the Teleflex screen is 1358m at M2 marker at the cable end. The fault point is at a distance 586 m at M2 marker. Two notes must be taken into considerations: 1-The ARM is used when the cable length is short. 2-Some cases of cable faults does not appear by ARM technique, because these cable are long or very low fault impedance as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 , the propagations along the cable length of two waves (main wave and secondary wave) are similar, i.e. this method doesn't show the characteristic of the fault and the fault distance in pre-location of this cable cannot recognize. Another method as an impulse method or decay method must be used in this case.
ICE measurement technique is used to locate high resistive faults and intermittent faults for very long cable, where low voltage impulse of IRG is damped off before reaching the fault point, or before returning again to IRG. The fault distance can be determined by the full period or by the period between the lowest bottoms to the highest top before correct bottom. The cable under test is cutting its component separated from each other (outer jacket, insulation and conductor) which caused explosion in this point, as seen in Figure 6 , the cable under test is XLPE cable with a cross sectional area of 3x240 mm 2 . The cable is tested at 20 Mach 2010. Figure 7 shows that the fault distance in one periodic impulse is nearly 4760 m between the two cursers M1 and M2. This cable length from old maps is 9500 m, so the ARM did not used because the cable very long so that used impulse technique to determine the propagation characteristic.
Decay measurement Technique is used to locate the high resistive faults and the intermittent faults on chargeable cables which impulse method does not locate it. The reason of these phenomena is that the cable appears as a healthy cable until definite value of applied testing voltage, then the cable insulation will break down after this value, means that the breakdown voltage or the applied voltage is less than the required allowable testing voltage by constant value to ensuring from the cable validity.
The cable under test is XLPE cable with a cross sectional area of 3x1x400mm 2 . The faulted cable, shown in Figure 8 , is tested in 28 September 2011. The faulted point of the cable is located at the cable insulation nearby the old joint, where many cables are laying on each other above the ground. This situation has very bad effects on the testing results, lifetime of these cables, and the loading ratio of the cables when operating. Figure 9 shows that the wave propagation is periodic and the fault distance located between cursers M1 and M2 is about 620 m. The breakdown and flash over of this faulty cable is at 9 KV DC, the testing voltage is 18 KV DC and the operating voltage is 11 KV AC. It can be noticed that the cable seams as a healthy cable until 9 KV, at which the cable insulation will breakdown. This testing voltage and breakdown, or flashover, in cable insulation is not permeable in cable testing to ensure from the cable validity in the service. Figure 9 . Wave propagation of faulted cable using decay method
A. Comparison between TDR, ARM and ICE Techniques
The cable under test is XLPE cable with a cross sectional area of 3x240 mm 2 . The cable length is nearly 1300m from maps and wave propagation. Figure 10 shows that the wave propagation using the TDR low voltage method. The wave propagation is non homogeneous and have difficult characteristics to determine the cable length and the faulty distance. When the cable tested by high voltage surge generator, the cable insulation is failed, so another method must be used to ensure from this test. The ARM technique is used as shown in Figure 11 . The wave propagation by ARM is very easy and the cable fault is at a distance of 258m when main wave has negative reflection and secondary wave has positive reflection. The ARM method is success to determine the faulty distance as shown in Figure 11 . To ensure from the results an impulse method can be used. Figure 12 shows that the faulty distance with using the impulse method is about 263m which is nearly equal to the distance determined by ARM method. 
B. Pinpointing for Cable Fault
The pin pointing technique depend on the types of field generated around the cable, signal sending in the cable and sound heard clearly above the fault point by special microphone. The fields around the cable are electric field and magnetic Field. The magnetic field can be divided into sheath Field, twist Field, high Frequency Field and sound Field.
Inductive Method used in Pin Pointing of Cable Fault has two methods, namely the Maximum Method and the Minimum Method. The purposes of using inductive method are the cable route tracing, determination of cable depth, exactly cable fault Pin-Pointing and cable Identification Practical notes can be derived here such as: A. The cables test result and its characteristics depending on the Cable specifications, the practical applications to different methods by try and notice the wave propagation of the cable and the old knowledge to the network as name of the cable by old maps, a spelt of the cable already existing and practical experience of the tests engineer in this field are necessary to get easy and correct result for the tests operation. B. For the same cable some methods or all of them are success to determine the wave propagation characteristics. C. Some cable is disconnected from service as indicated that the cable has a fault. But when the cable is tested, it is observed that the cable is healthy, also some cable has many nonhomogeneous points along the cable tracing which are the basic causes for any fault. This cable should be replaced to reduce feeder outages resulting from the high leakage current from the non-homogeneous points and weakness points. This phenomenon occurs frequently in oil-impregnated paper cable, and few numbers in XLPE cables. This phenomenon resulted due to the following reasons: 1. When the temperature of oil-impregnated paper insulation increased, the leakage current will increased and may reach to the minimum pick-up current, then the cable will be disconnected as faulty cable. After that the oil temperature will decreased and the cable will restore partially its insulation after definite time. Then the cable is seen to be healthy when it tested after disconnection, and this phenomenon is found to be frequently occurring in the Egyptian distribution network. 2. The cable conductor, at any joint, may be melting and separated under operating conditions. After definite time from disconnection the cable, it return to connect again, and it is rarely occur.
3. The fault in any phase may be makes a sufficient gap to insulate the faulty phase due to low explosion, this phenomenon is rarely occurring. D. The non homogeneous and weakness points occurred from: 
Conclusions
The distribution networks faced great problems as they constructed from many years and there is not any accurate mapping for cables routing. Also, the networks contain different types of cables. The life time of a great number of cables is finished and becomes invalid. The above problems generate a large number of failures in the distribution networks and the rate of rise of these failure increases. This study shows that a great number of failures also happened in the manhole, where a connection of cables is doing. This problem can be referred to technicians' errors in cable jointing.
